Career Development Opportunity

Site Supervisor: Dr. Samantha Figgins  
Email: sfiggins@healthsourcechiro.com  
Phone: 605-722-2225  
Address: 138 E Hudson St Spearfish South Dakota, 57783  

Are you a BHSU Alumni?: No  
If yes, what year did you graduate?:

Opportunity Details  
Business, Company, Organization Name: HealthSource of Spearfish  
Company Description: HealthSource of Spearfish is a chiropractic clinic located just off Main Street downtown. We specialize in not only chiropractic care but progressive physical rehabilitation programs and other modalities to not only get patients feeling well but leaving them with the knowledge and ability to keep feeling well over time. We believe in the bodies functional capabilities and addressing any issue from the root cause in order to provide the best care possible to our patients on their path to wellness.  
Opportunity Offering: Internship, Job Shadowing  
Work Study Options:  
Opportunity Title: Rehabilitation Specialist, Marketing and Social Media Manager  
The opportunity will take place in?: 2019-2020  
Start Date: 6/11/2019  
End Date: 6/1/2020  
Weekly Hours: TBD  
Hourly Wage: N/A  
What does the opportunity provide?:  
This opportunity provides internship hours in the areas of expertise fore mentioned. This opportunity is for a rehabilitation specialist who is looking into working with hands on exercise programs and therapies, building relationships, and learning what it takes to provide complex and exceptional care to patients. It is also for a marketing and social media specialist that wants to gain a better understanding of using today’s modern marketing platforms to grow a business and actively see the products of their success in the clinic and in the community.  
What are the characteristics of a qualified candidate?:  
-Friendly attitude  
-Eagerness to learn  
-Background knowledge in position  
-Task/goal oriented  

What skills are needed to be successful?:  
-Conversation skills  
-Able to work hands on  
-Coachable  

Application Process:  
Step one: Over the phone interview.  
Step two: In office interview.  

Application Deadline: 6/1/2019